Air War
and ground War! Action and Heart.
th

Ending the 6 commandment on and encouraging note! It’s not what you do but who you
are. Who your are changes what you do from the inside out.

Air war is seeing a hostile area flying in to attack it from the air.
To declare War on my enemy!
Ground war is getting to the hostile area and dropping troops to
gather intelligence about it from the ground.
Air War = Having the courage to take action!
Ground War = having the courage to let Jesus change my heart from the inside out.
Air war = This sin is killing me, My Family and relationships with others! Attack the
problem behavior!
Ground war = This sin in not something I can simply quit doing, Its someone I’ve
become.
Air war is coming up with a game plan to take on my enemy.
Ground war is saying goodbye to my best friend. Realizing and admitting the reason it
today is my enemy is because over time it became my best friend.
Air war I need to pray but to who??!! It’s realizing we do not have the power to
overcome our addiction with out seeking the truth of a higher power.
Ground war is realizing I’m a created being and there is a creator. I’m a spiritual being
constantly being poured out all of the time. I’m a worshiper always spending emotional
intellectual and spiritual energy, like a hose with no shut off valve, on going and without
ceasing.
Air War is fighting to avoiding my triggers.
Ground war is facing the fact that I am triggered and asking why I’m sometimes thirsty
to be triggered?
Air War is a choice to commit to the process.
Ground War is getting back up when you get knocked down.
Air War is disciplining me to get out of my covert zone and attending a church or go to a
bible study and seek the fellowship of Gods imperfect redeemed people.
Ground war is realizing my addiction is an authority I submit to. And realizing Jesus is a
friend not a foe and I can invite in the loving redeeming God, The Holy Spirit to take up
residence in my heart.
Air War is having the courage to be known and committing to get and accountability
partner.
Ground war is being a loving, venerable friend to another blood bought brother or sister

(if you’re a female) in Christ, and together sharing honestly what its like to follow Jesus
Christ.
Air war is responding to the call to make a change and doing the things it takes to
change.
Ground war is opening my eyes, splashing on the cold awakening water and waking up
to the fact that what I do will spring out of who I’m going to be today.
Bible Study; Proverbs 21, Matt 5, Eph 5, Mark 7, 1 Tim 5&6, Ecc 7. Luke 9

